Current Employee Recognition

This committee is responsible to manage and present the nominations collected for the Chancellors/Classified Senate award to the executive board and any other classified employee recognition sponsored by classified senate, including but not limited to the individuals recognized as the —4CS Classified Employee of the Year . This committee to survey the classified constituency for professional development and assist in further developing awards to recognize hourly employees and work with student unions to recognize student hourly worker. This committee is charged with effectively communicating to the campus community the purpose employee recognition in addition is to communicate deadlines for ceremonies and timelines and offer assistance within the capacity of completing nomination forms.

Proposed Employee Recognition Ideas

This committee is responsible to recognize, promote, and develop the contributions that the classified employees provide to the District educational environment, and effectively communicate to the District community the importance of employee recognition. This committee will oversee the Chancellor’s Classified Senate Award process and make recommendations to the Classified Senate Executive Board, and advocate for the nomination of Districtwide classified employees to state level recognition awards. The vital daily contributions of classified employees will be emphasized and communicated to campus and District leadership councils. This committee will work with the District Human Resources Department to survey the classified regarding professional development needs, and advocate for areas requested.

Proposed Composition

Chaired by one Senate Member at Large. Any Classified Senate Executive Board member or contract classified employee can participate on this committee. The committee composition shall be equally represented by people from each site, and have a minimum of 6 members (2 from each site).